Training Solutions to Stay Army Strong

**The Digital Training Management System (DTMS)** is a web based program that you can access anywhere you can access AKO.

With DTMS you can:
- Review the higher commander’s training guidance and disseminate your own
- Review your higher unit METL
- Record your unit METL, and view your subordinate unit’s METL
- Manage training calendar
- Assess/record training

Visit DTMS at: [https://dtms.army.mil](https://dtms.army.mil)

**The Combined Arms Training Strategy (CATS)** provides task-based event driven training strategies designed to assist the unit commander in planning, and executing training.

Visit CATS at: [https://atn.army.mil](https://atn.army.mil)

**The Army Training Network (ATN)** is a secure, web-based training resource that provides:
- Training doctrine (ADP 7-0 & ADRP 7-0)
- The ‘how-to’ in Unit Training Management (UTM)
- Unit training Products
- ATN2GO – mobile app for Android/Apple OS
- Collaboration with the training community

Visit ATN at: [https://atn.army.mil](https://atn.army.mil)

**Unit Training Management (UTM)** provides the doctrine-based, how-to details of the US Army’s training management processes.

Visit UTM at: [https://atn.army.mil](https://atn.army.mil)
Unit Training Management (UTM)

Plan

- Unit Mission
- Higher CDR’s Guidance
- Higher Unit METL

Commanders’ Dialogue

DTMS

Digital Training Management System

Training Brief

Approved Unit Training Plan (UTP)

What tasks must the unit train?
(train fewer tasks better)

How will the unit train?
(preserve ‘white space’ for subordinates)

Approved Tasks to Train

Determine & Sequence Training Events

Train

(Train fundamentals first)

Events:
- Class
- STAFFEX
- CPX
- FTX
- MRE/MRX

Assess

Training Meetings

Unit Task Proficiency